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INTRODUCTION
This report has two mein sections:

PART ONE

describes a general program guide for operating future summer youth
employment programs.

PART TWO

is a summary report on the summer employment act:vitiet in St. Louis,
Phoenix, and New Haven.

The model summer youth employment program described in Part One is
based on the observations derived from monitoring and observing summer
youth employment urograms in several cities.

The suggested summer program guide recommends that operations start
approximately six months before the end of the school year. Therefore,
early fInding of the program is necessary to hire the staff require.d for each
phase. Also, the successful application of the model program would be
enhanced if small teams of Labor Department employees could provide
technical a ssistance on staff training methods, program materials,
coordinatior, and other program needs.

Appendix I contains the outline of a youth orientation program which could
be utilized by all summer youth employment programg. The orientation
materials were designed by the Center for Urban Programs based on
experience in St. Louis, Phoenix, and New Haven. Appendix II presents a
suggested summer program for 14-15 year olds. Both these Appendices mai
be ;rnplemented by my city reisardlest, of whetner the model presented in
Part One is used.
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PART ONE

In past years, summer youth employment programs in most large cities have
not achieved their potential success due to a lack of jobs and insufficient
funding. Special emphasis must be given to the problem of finding enough
summer jobs. Involvement of the Employment Service is vital in such a pro-
gram, but the ES need not have the responsibility for overall administration
of the program. Nevertheless one agency should have prime responsibility for
coordinating summer youth employment activities.

The local community agency resporsible for administration of a summer
youth employment program must be one whose resources and capability
enable it to expand operations during the summer. The four criteria below
should be considered in seLcting the operating agency:

a) administrative experience in operating large programs.

CICCE188 to capable summer staff.

c) ivorking relationships with and a functional knowledge of the various
cooperating agencies.

d) ability to expand activities to meet the demands of a summer
employment program.

Each community should choose an operating agency from those local
organizations which meet these criteria.

1. The effectiveness of a summer job program is related to the degree of
organizatlop and cooperation which is present. The summer Sob program
should be coordinated with other employment, educational or recrea-
tional propuns in .he immunity. This coordination should take the
form of avoiding duplication, meshing operatiom, and sharing informa-
tion between agencies.

2. The main elements which must be coordinated are the private sector
uompanies, the job pledging caganization, the state employment service,
the operating agency, the school system, Federal agencies, labor organ-

:. izations, the OBO-CAP agency, and any other governmental ard privl.te
agencies involved in youth activities.

a. A Summar Youth Lmpioyment Board, chosen early in the yeac, should
be teiptingibie for organizing the simmer program and coordinkting its



services with other available community programs. The Board may be a
committee of the Mayor's Council on Youth Opportunity. Representa-
tion on the Board should include the participating agencies, private
business, Federal agencies, citizen representatives, other governmental
units supplying jobs, and labor. One member is designated as Board
Chairman to act as convener and contact man.

4. The participating companies' primary relationships with the job pledging
organization, employment service, and operating agency sre as follows:

a) Job Pledging Organization (e.g., NAB or Chamber of Commerce)

The personnel who solicit job pledges shoula be executives of
compan1es who are actively participating in the program.

They should be thoroughly acquainted with all services and organiz-
ations involved in the summer program.

All calls should be made in person to ensure maximum response.

Since job pledges are critical to the success of the program, all
available media for publicity should be utilized to communicate this
neod.

It is important to ensure that the personnel department of a pledging
company knows that a pledge has been made.

b) Employment Service

The ES must separate its summer effort froth othet areas of
concern.



c) Operating Agency (e.g., YMCA, Urban League, Mayor's Council or
ES)

Company representathes should be invited to participate in tha
planning stage of the summer program.

Starting with the initial contact for a pledge, the company should be
toll what the operating agency's function will be.

Companies should be invited to a meeting with representatives of the
key program elements. The operating agency can present its program
at this time.

In addition, the operating agency should send out publicity materials
on its role to the pledging compadies.

5. The job pledging organization should cooperate with the companies, ES,
and the operating agency as follows:

aj The relationship with the company was treated in A.4e. The sug-
gested procedure for job development will be discussed in Section D.

b) The responsibility of the job pledging organization to the ES fs to
provide accurate lists of Companies (with a specific contact person)
which have pledged summer jobs.

Thig should be done on a continuinc basis starting as. 'min as job
development begins.

c) The job pledging organization and the operating agency must Co-
operate to insure that Companiei have a clew understanding of the
rob Ind pUrPosi of the operating agency in the sumMer progral4

additien, the job pledging organization should forward to the
operating agency .a duplioate of the pledges which it sends to the ES.
Thirlist is for fotow-up purposes.

6. (The BS ahould coordinate its activities with the commies, job pledging
organisation, operating *Um and, to some extent, the school system
si fellows:

"'he relationship 'between the companies and the ES was described in
.440.

b) the relationship botween the pledging organisation and the ES was
described in A.5b.

c) Although the ES must follow up the pledges it twelves with the
companies, this pros it is fairly mechanical and does nat differ
Significantly from regular ES procedures. However, in its relationship

8



with the operating agency, the ES must establish and utilize specidi
procedures:

The summer program should be handled by a special or separate
staff.

It is essential that the ES recognize that in the aummer program,
the youth's needs are as important as the employer's needs. This
shift away from employer-centered operation should not be
troublesome since ES is dealing only with companies which have
made job pledges.

ES must provide a record of the youth referrals to the operating
agency for follow-through.

Traditional ES procedures in handling referrals should be stream-
lined to 2110w for maximum flexibility in filling pledges left un-
filled when the summer work phase begins.

d) The ES contact with the school system should be through the oper-
ating agency. (See A.7.)

7. The operating agency's relationships with all major program elements
except the school system have been outlined above. The relationship
with the school system follows:

a) The school system'n assistance is crucial in establishing an effective
program for school age youth. It is only at school that effective
contact can be made with the majority of in-school youth. This
in-school contact saves considerable time and, thus, maximizes the
efficiency of recruiting youth.

b) The school system's most important contributions are in- the pro-
gram phases of recruitment, orientation, and referral; in each phase
the school system must work closely with the operating agency cr
ES. (Operating agency for recruitment and orientation and ES for
referral.) These program phases will be discussed separately in Sec-
tions E, F, and G, respectively.

8. Lahr,* organizations should be included at every. opportun14. Their
main assistance would be in waiVing union clauses which would other-
wise prevent the hiring of youth for summer jobs and, secondly, to
provide the normal grievance proceduze for youth in ta,Onmer jobs.

. . . ,

a) Support from labor shoultl be *hied early" 116 that wry repreienta-
thee might have a chancnto alter *hotelier NstricUónsffilght priVent
companies with Union contrsèt from .0011071ting in the progreM.

b) As e realistic matter, the Otude In thil bUtiness COMfnunity;that.ot
both labOr Ind managenzeit*ill Veal) iMPOrterit at thiapOlht. Ifcm.
ok both Parties bees thk,ai Aik4PPortUnity: an.idvahtage ever
the other, the Prograni hunt.) the ykith will siiff*r. In eny 'inch

'..!1,



OVERALL
TIMING

eventuality, the community will lose and it is doubtful if either the
company or the union would gain sufficiently to compensate the
community loss.

9. Other orpnizations or agencies may be involved in summer youth
employment programs. These activities should be encouraged and co-
()Minded, if possible, by the operating sgency.

The following time table sets forth an ordered flow of program phases neces-
sary for program success. Although meeting this schedule would no doubt
necessitate some adjustment in normal procedures by those involved, it
would contribute significantly to the effectiveness of the program.

1. December

a) Summer Youth Employment Program Board composed of represen-
tatives from all participating public and private agencies, business,
and labor is selected.

One member is designated as Board Chairman (in larger cities, this
could be the President's Youth Coordinator) to serve as contact man
and convener of the Board.

Board officially designates the operating agency (e.g., YMCA, Urban
League, Mayor's Council or ES), job pledging organization (e.g.,
NAB or Chamber of Commerce), and the job referral agency (ES in
most cities).

b) Identify funding mixes required for additional staff load for par-
ticipiding agencies (the job pledging organization, operating agency,
end ES).

c) Identify finding aources for hiring youth. This would pro:Rade em-
'ployment in addition to private industry, govenrent, end...NYC
jobs (e.g.; See Appendix Ikfor a stigg program

.
.
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c) ES follows through with company to determine disposition of re-
ferrals after all referrals to a company have been made. (Any new job
openings d!scovered are recorded at this time).

d) ES refers youth to new openings or openings caused by "no shows"
without reconfirming the openings with the company.

e) Approximately two weeks before youth are to begin work, all
companies, agencies, and organizations meet together to identify
problems, propose solutions, and reaffirm the procedures to be used
during the summer.

f) Summer Youth Employment Board Chairman conducts field inspec-
tion of ES office to detannine number of youth referred and hired.

7. First Work Week for YOuth

a) Companies now report "no shows" directly to a special ES team. ES
sends a replacement and notifies the operating agency of the Out-
come of the referral.

b The ES contacts companies by phone to determine:

whether all positions are filled.

whethei- the operating agency is in touch with correct contact
person at the company.

whether the compw.: is aware it may call on the operating agency
for assistance at any time.

c) Youth who secured employment are contacted by the operating
agency seeking the following information:

. .

To determine whether they are actual& working Where the
records indicate they were hired

To inform' them ..that-they'shoidd ,noiify the. operating agency:it
thEY encouater ,any probleMst--



d) A managerial analysis and research unit should regularly provide
program feedback to the operating agency. A written report of sug-gestions and comments growing out of managerial analysis and
research should be provided to the operating agency at least everytwo weeks.

9. Last Two Work Weeks of Program

Operating agency surveys companies and youth' about continuing em-ployment possibilities on a part-time basis during the school year. Thissurvey will include the encouragement of :yuch employinent and the
gathering of data for evaluation.

10. September and October

a) All written documents and available data
compiled by the managerial analyeli and research unit in.to a detailed
Program hist,r9-

b) Final ..pfogiam report including evaluation, 'analysis and itatlitical
chitil On Youth. nerved 11 ProPiXed by the managerial anidyids endream* emit.

,

c) Suggeetinns and modificationa are fprinickx00
the folliiwinisuinmer'Spiogram.

,

4'4:4

,f4Wcf.,44.
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3. Operating Agency

a) Administrative Staff

The number of administrators depends on the scope of the program,
but all should be able to communicate effectively with the target
population administrative skills alone a, lot enough.

b) Pre-job o ..tentation trainers (See Appendix I for :I suggested program)

When the program is aimed at in-school youth, the natural tendency
is to utilize teachers who are readity available and know the youth.
While having some teachers act as trainers is desirable, they should
not be used exclusively. To do so would inhibit the necessary frank
discussion miring orientation due to existing teacher-pupil relation-
ships.

Others who may prove effective trainers would be college students
from the target population's location, peer group members with
work experience, and company personnel representatives.

Orientation trainers should attend a one day session concentrating
on the program goals, the problems of adjusting to a work situation
and techniques for presenting these matters to youth in the orien-
tation seisions.

c) Job Coaches

The individuals selected for this task must have the maturity to deal
with company representatives such as personnel men and job super-
visors, as well as the ability to establish rapport with the youth in the
program This combination may frequently be found in young men
and women who comp from backgrounds similar to those ef the
torietVolkilatiOn who ore 20 to 30 perk old.

"

ret7411.a



c) The local NAB or Chamber of Commerce could serve as the job
pledging organization.

d) All calls should be made in person.

e) Efforts should be made to avoid duplicate calls on businessmen.

f) The job development campaign should be aimed initially at the arekes
larger employers.

g) Federal agencies should make their pledge through the local Federal
Executive Board, if one exists for the area.

h) In addition to standard information such as company name and
address, the job developer should obtain the following information
from the pledging company:

name of contact person.

person who made the pledge.

number of openings.

whether the company
operating agency.

i) The job developer should
lowing information:

would like additional services from the

imp art to the pledging company the fol-

the procedure used in making referrals.

a brief profile of the type of youth who will be referred.

a statement a!hput the rple oa' the operating agency.

the name and phone number of the opoutitig agency.

Special emphasis shoulds.be Plnced on calling the Operating agency
for any problems that might arise in connection with the program.

j) Timing for kite piedge campaign is as follows:

Atelinilnarx...cinitacta
e momentum ,`;

Ithti,j_00: Ies ,

oye.rs -should- itart

prieram shdortcntirg .

4;T."7-/11r

.Pir;Air

Jiy!t's r

ti:r x.oe



k) After the official jc,b pledge campaign begins, companies are re-
minded by phone or mail that addition& pledges may be made
throughout April, May mid Juz e.

This aspect should be played down in preliminary publicity so that
pledges will be made eariy.

1) Job pledges are sent to ES one day after they are made. A copy goes
'to the operating agency for reference purposes only. The operating
agency should not make direct contact with the pledging companies
at this point in the program.

m) Companies that cannot hire youth should te encouraged to make R
donation which could be used to pay youth to work in non-profit
organizations. This would be a private effort Amilar to the NYC
program. These funds might be set aside to provide jobs for 14-15
year olds (See Appendix U).

2. Converting Job Pledges into Job Orders

a) ES has full responsibility for converting the. job pledges into job
orden. This requires obtaining the specifications for each job pledge.
This usually can be done by phone using experienced ES employees.

b) ES should convert job pledges into job orders by contacting em-
ployers within one week of receiving job pledge.

c) ES should provide staff to convert job pledges into job orders in
March,.continuing until July.

d) As the job pledges are converted into job orders, the operating
. agsscy Ind job pledging organisation should receive copies of the

olden: .

The operating agency should not bdtiate dire it contacts at this time
but should utilise the data in the following respects: .

to dstermhse how massy pledges .have been conuerted into Job
. Veninle,



RECRUITMENT AND
SELECTION OF

YOUTH

1. One of the rust policy decisions of the Summer Youth Employment
Board is to determine the qualifications of the youth to be ineuded in
the target population.

a) Initially this decision involves a choice between aiming the program
at poverty area youth enrolled in school, as opposed to those who
are out of school. Youth in school can be more readily contacted
and enrolled in the program. After this basic decision has been made,
further qualifications can be adthd by the Board.

b) Another consideration that might lead to the selection of hi-school
youth would be the present hiring practices of the business com-
munity. If many businesses are hiring minority group members for
tne first time, it might be better to ensure that the youths referred
will help break down existing stereotypes. This would suggest pro-
gram concentration on in-school youth, rather than drop-outs.

c) On the other hand, if the community has had similar summer job
programs previously, an effort could be made to lower the partici-
pant qualifications and expand the number of youth served. How-
ever, it might be better for drop-outs to go into another program
such as the year-round bi4 43 program.

Note: The remainder of this section will assume that the program focuses on
in-school youth. If that is mit the case, then some community agency
organization which can contact out-of-school youth must take the
place of the school system. It is possible that some combination of
in-school and out-of-school youth could form the target population.

2. In establishing other qualifications fcr participation for students, the
following exiteria might be considered:

a) Some age limitation, e.g., over 16 years old.

b) School achievement, e.g., "C" average or other evidence of satis-
factory progress.

c) Availability for full-time work during the summer, e.g., no summer
school commitment.

d) Socio-economic requiremnnts: These automatically become part of
the program when the youth must meet the "poverty index" which
Federal agencies require or 'where referrals ate to be based on some
measure of need orminoidty group status.,

Even in the absence of ecItle socio-economic requiremente, the
model assumes that in most .0111as -summer youth employment pro-
pans are-directed to lo*-ii*orne sildfor minority group youth.

& The school system's (or
Providing ti,ho:thnn nod

12



ORIENTATION
OF YOUTH

4. The operating agency should conduct assembly meetings at the target
high schools to inform all youth about the program and how they can
qualify and register. The referral nature of the program should be
stressed; jobs we not guaranteed.

Actual registratimi of youth should be conducted in school homerooms.
All information that the ES or the operating agency requires should be
obtained at this time.

5. All registered youth should be notified by mail of the dates for orien-
tation. This will verify their home addresses PA they can be contacted
again by mail if necessary.

In some communities, many students list incorrect addresses and phone
numbers. When this Ls not the case, this mail notification can be elim-
inated in favor of notification at the schools.

6. Throughout the recrliting and referral process, it is necessary to exercise
special precautions iceprding publicity and other statements so that
youth expectations are not raised beyond reasonable levels. The chief
administrator at the operating agency should be responsible for awning
the accuracy of all publicity statements.

1. Proper orientation of enrolled youth, many of whom will be work%
for the first time, will add considerably to their success on the job.

2. To ensure prticipation in the orientation program, no youth should be
referred to a job JIM he has completed the required number of sessions.

3. The school system provides the best opportunity to conduct these ses-
eons. 'They can be scheduled after school with mer.eup sessions on
Saturdays for students involved in athletics or other activities.

4. Teachers from each school may be used as trainers but should not be
relied upon exclusively.

Others who might serve as trainers for at least part of the orientation
session includs area college students, company personnel people, local
anti-poverty agency personnel, YMCA and other youth agency workers,
ES representatives, and high school students with work experience.

5. An intensive one day training session should be planned for all trainees.

This session should be conducted by the operating agency, and should
include training techn'ewes and subjects to be covered in the yoUth
orientatiod tessions.

6. The subject material for the youth orientation sessions should
the information that the youth will have to Imo* in odic to en
the "wiCad,of Work" A vomited program is included ai



REPIRRAL AND
PLACEMENT

1A

7. Student participation should be encouraged by using email discussion
groups, rolf: playing, and similar techniques.

8. For youth with little or no job experience, more emphasis should be
placed on basics such as dress and punctuality.

O. If orientation is conducted at one or two high schools each week, major
speakers may make brief presentations to the entire group before the
youth meet in their classroom'sessions.

Speakers might include a company personm 1 man discussing the job
interview; a labor union representative commenting on standard union
practices; a participant in a previous summer job program reviewing his
experiences.

10. Trainers can be divided into two groups which rotate to the different
high schools. This would miable two training groups to conduct odes-
tation amnions at eigjit high schooh ?luring April. One trainer should be
assigned to every 1540 students.

1. Refund Phame

a) Assuming an adequate number of job openings, this phase is the most
critical in .the program. Unless wferrals are made efficiently, some
openings will not be filled and the potential of the program will be
substantially reduced.

b) The Board must decide the peorities to be used in making referrals
to the job openings. Priorities might be assigned at follows:'

Measure of family need (combining family income and family
aise).'

Seniors, Juniors, and Sophomores, in that order of preference.

Maks before fitnalee.

Oldest Y.outh taken first.

c) Biective W*0 and plieement requires Cooperation between the
BS, operating agency, hiring firms, and the school system.

d) The actual referral is made by the. Employment Service:

ZS has all the Job orders from private companies and Federal
aginCies.,

ES also has the registration forms for all youth in the program.

ES is wean of the PriOritiei forreferral set by the Board.

13
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ES matches the job orders to youth in the program. For con-
venience in making referrals, youth applications should be
separated by school.

After matching, the youth are notified to report to ES for their'
referral interview.

The referral interview could be held after school, but an altmate
time would be on Saturday. These interviews could be held at the ES
office, schools, or community centers, as local conditions dictate.

ES staff member meets with the youth at the assigned time and
discusses the specific job to which the youth is being referred.

e) This referral interview establishes:

The company to which the youth is referred.

The location and how to get there.

The type of job.

The rate of pay.

The time to re,iort for the jo interview.

Whom to ask for at the company.

What to do if unable to be at the scheduled job interview.

The role of the operating agency.

f) ES notes the referral information on the registration card and returns
a copy to the operating agency for follow-up contact.

2. Placement Phase

a) The companies have already met with all parilcipating agencies
March) and should be aware of the procedures used in making the
referrals.

b) The time for referrals has been mutually agreed upon by the Ow
pang and the ES representative who previously contacted the*
company.

As an alternative tO having the youth report to the company, some
companies might conduct their interviews at the ES office
on the Saturdays when youth are being referred. Wheie fess*,
procedure would *add considerably to the efficienCy Of the
process.

c) Since private companies will want a choice* the
these companies will' have . to , be in excess 'ot:.



openings (e.g., referrals might be one to two times the number of
0Penings).

Note: The possibility that a youth may not be hired on any specific
referral ,becauee of multiple refeusls must be stressed to the
youth in recruitment, orientation, and referral. Federal
agencies will probably require fewer referrals for openings;
however, youth referred to Federal openings must meet the
"poverty index". .

Companies* should set a specific time to notify thc youth (e.g., call
within two days).

d) As the operating agency receivis copies of the registration cards with
referral information, it must establish a file with cards arranged in
order according to the day the youth is supposed to report tO the
company for the job interview.

e) The operating sgencs should place a follow-up call to each- you
within twb ,days. after his scheduled job intel view to determine
whether he wie hked. .

Note: It Is emeitiat ihat *he ,registration form listit4 correct phone
numberloithis important follow-up step.

f) ES is reapimsible' for:placing a follovi-up call to the company to
determine whethek the youth reported ancrWhether all summer
openings have.been filled..

Note: This ...call is Anniortent since some companies may require
additiOnal.referrshi in vrder tO fill aillheir openings.

g) The forms for ao*, itsith.iihO Wes nOt.hiied on his rust referral are
' sent back to Es fot,-00.*gliftei all enielled have had one referral.

, ,
.

-It the youth dOea nOt.tePort for a job interview, ES is notthed so
that it can make:,additiOnal referrals to the company. Whether this
youth receivei an additional 'referral becOnies a Matter of judgment
by Es and the oberatint.egenCy bated on the adequacy of reaeons,:,
for not piing to. thiiibb

h) The *hi*. .et.ps 'shinOit oontinue untll allsummer job openinge have..
:.beenfilled .

The school system's4n.. liohreinentl'in: the- iefe*al and phase
-11, One:of cooperatiOn . The youth will need to be excused from ecApol

interviews it VW Com-
is notpérmittd the. riferra process becomig much

, .
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have reported to work where they were hired.

Several folloif-up methods should be used:

a) .Prior to the &et- work week, companim should meet with the oper-
ating agency tol diecuss any problems that have appeared in the re-
ferral and placement phase.

At this meeting, companiei are insimated to call the ES when
someone who was hired does not report for work. Companies not
attending this meeting are notified by mail.

Companies which report "no shows" to the ES during the first week
(of anytime thereafter) are sent replacements by the ES. Substitute
referrals are made from the unemployed youth. The ES checks the
outcome of referral and notifies t,he operating agency.

b) During the first work week, the ES contacts the companies by p',1 one
to verify:

--- That all summer Job openings have been filled.

That the operating agency has the cOrrect contact person listed.

That the company know* it should call the operating agency
when any problems arise with the summer youth employees.

The operating agmicy calls the youth -during this week to determine:

-7 Whether they twpOrted to work *

Wheel:ter they Underitand that. theio.:ShOUld Call a spclficnus
at: the Operotiniagency foroiostaleie with lob rallied jirtli

,



1. Providing requested mildencc to companies and youth.

a) The operating agency, should provide several coaches to serve as
IrOtibleshootersr who can be dispatched to assist companies and
youth. The assistance of the staff shOuld be available through calling

nuniber at the operaiing agency..-, .

b) An operating egeney staff member could be stationed at any com-
pany or Federal agency employing enough summer employees
deaking his services !Or all or pert A day.

c) Some of the wimples of situations where the operating agency's
coaches might provide help ire:

Youth does not report to work or call in.

0
-- Youth fails to respond to proper work orders and the company is

willing to try to solve the problem before dismissing him.

Youth believes his paycheck to be in error and requires assistance,

Supervisor "browbeat?' youth about his performance on the job,

Fellow employee makes racial slurs about the youth.

Obviously this list of conflict situations could be substantially
extended.

d) The role of the operating agency's cinch is to provide conciliation by
someone outside the company to work with the company and youth
in these problem situations. This should increase the communication
and understanding between the comPany and emi loyed youth.

.

e) Depending on lOcal bansportation conditions, it may be desirable for
the oPerating ageacy to provide transportation for groups of youth
working at distant sited of employment.

2. Maintaining contact with youth and companies.

a) The operating agency contacts the employed youth once during the
,suminer.

Contacts :With youth would be alined at discovering problems which
the youth:tnight bahesitant to report on his own initiative.

rite iOuth Would alio be infOrmed of any after-work activities that
;the opetsting agency 'plans to candid for proput participante.

:t.ageiCy makes one tkontict with each participating
W.ork weeks.

alitiOreiterate.that the company should call the oper-
'ageney.,,Vrit hM *Oh* with its suMmar youth eMployees.



It may also be determined whether there are any openings which
may be filled by referrals from ES.

S. Maintaining records on program operations.

a) In addition to the initial youth registration or enrollment form, the
operating agency should develop a master data card for each par-
ticipatIng youth.

This card would serve as a permanent record of the youth in the
program, and would be used for evaluation and in planning the
program for the succeeding summer.

b) For use in management analysis, each coach should submit a weekly
report summarizing his activities.

c) The operating agency staff should summarize the weekly reports by
the coaches in an overall weekly progress report on the program.

The overall report should stress the types of problems and eolutions
in addition to the number of contacts made.

d) During all the work weeks of the program, the managerial analysis
and research unit should:

Monitor any program activities and meetings.

Ensure the adequacy of data gathering activities.

Prepare a written feedback report at least biweekly for distri-
bution to all program personnel.

Prepare a weekly summary of all program operations for use in
compiling a final program history and overall evaluation.

Develop and test research hypotheses, if staff is available.

LAST 'TWO WORK WEEKS

1. Companies should be contacted to determine:

Whether youth returning to school can be retained in pert
employMent

Whether youth who have giuduated can be retained in perManen
employment

2. Youth should be contacted to ascertain their plani fo
whether they would want to work part-time. All should
to return to school. The operating agenciShould
year-round program to facilitate part-time emplOyMen

:-.
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PART TWO
Observation of Summer Youth Employment Programs

In the summer of 1968, the Center for Urban Programs (hereafter CUP) at
St. Louis University monitored the Youth Progress in Industry Program, the
main summer youth employment effort in St. Louis. The program attempted
to place in-school youth in private industry or government positions and
provide them with extensive supportive services largely through the use of
job coaches. Based on evaluation of this program the CUP research team
developed guidelines for summer youth employment programs which were
distributed nationally by the Labor Department as "A Guide for Summer
Youth Employment Programs."

Since the original "Guide" was developed from the 1968 evaluation of the
youth employment program in St. Louis, CUI believed that the modll's
applicability to other cities might be enhanced if it were revised on the baois
of CUP observation of programs in other cities h. 1969. Subsequently the
Labor Department's Experimental and Demonstration Program funded CUP
to gain the additional information needed to revise the guidelines. Additional
cities were visited and their programs observed during the summer of 1969.
As in 1968, CUP also maintained close contact with the major summer
youth employment program in St. Louis the Youth Achiever in Industry
Program successor to the Youth Progress in Industry Program.

The two additional cities selected for observation were New Haven, Con-
necticut and Phoenix, Arizona. These cities wera chosen because they had
active summer youth employment programs and their approaches were dif-
ferent from that used in St. Louis. The differences were apparent in the areas
of funding, program operation and coordination, and sources of jobs for
youth.

In each city the CUP team interviewed a number of people involved in the
summer youth employment programs. Discussions were held with key per-
sonnel including those from the local 0E0-CAP agency, the local NAB, the
state employment service, the school board, and the NYC program. A
number of on-site visits and interviews with operating personnel and par-
ticipating youth were also conducted.

The revised guidelines based on 1969 activities comprise Part I of this report.
The following paragraphs present brief observations on the programs in each
of the three cities. The main program elements and differences between the
cities approaches are highlighted. The final section presents some concluding
comments on summer youth employment, including some possible new
directions for summer programs.
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The main summer youth employment program in St. Louis was the Youth
Achiever in Industry program (hereafter YAI). St. Louis also had a large
number of NYC slots, and in addition there was a variety of small neighber-
hood youth programs. As might be expected, the NYC portion of the
summer program operated in essentially the same manner in all three cities.

The YAI program contained several elements which differed from the pro-
grams in other cities. The main differences were in the funding sources,
supportive services, job sources, and the operating agency.

The YAI program was the continuation of the Youth Progress in Industry
Program of 1968. The metropolitan YMCA again served as the operating
agency and secured funds from the Danforth Foundation, a private founda-
tion, and the Missouri State Department of Education Vocational Rehabili-
tation Service. The YAI program was officially recognized as the major
summer youth employment program by the Mayor's Council on Youth
Opportunity, which designated youth employment as the primary focus of
the 1969 summer programs.

The YAI program conducted registration in the schools and held orientation
sessions after school for all registered youth. The local NAB conducted a
summer youth pledge campaign in conjunction w;th their effort to secure
full-time positions. The youth referrals were made by the Missouri State
Employment Service. These procedures were essentially the same as those
used in 1968.

While the 1968 program had employed some 200 college age youth as job
coaches to serve as counselors and role-models for employed youth, the
number of coaches was substantially reduced in 1969. (This reduction had
been suggested by CUP in the evaluation report of the 1968 program.) The
60 coaches employed in 1969 were equally divided into two groups, one
college age group with ihe responsibility of contacting the youth throughout
the summer, and the other somewhat older group which dealt with the
companies and tried to secure additional jobs. The YAI program provided
transportation for groups of youth employed at distant job sites. (Depending
on local transportation conditions, this service may significantly increase the
effectiveness of summer youth employment efforts.)

St. Louis has employment sources with a substantial number of jobs which
few other cities have available three large United States Government in-
stallations. These three together with the other governmental agencies in St.
Louis employ over 1,000 youths during the summer. Most cities must rely
much more heavily on other job sources, such as NYC and private industry,
if they are to conduct a successful summer program.

Youth employment programs in St. Louis other than YAI and NYC are
relatively small. However, several of these smaller programs appear to offer
promising alternatives for the 14-15 yew: old age group. A suggested program
combining features of several neighborhood programs is presented in
Appendix II of this report. Although CUP believes that the emphasis in
summer youth employment should continue to be on the older in-school
youth (16-21 years of age), cities, or perhaps neighborhood groups would be
well advised to consider offering some employment opportunities for the
younger age group.
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NEW HAVEN

The main features of summer youth employment programs in St. Louis are

as follows:

1. The Mayor's Council on Youth Opportunity designates a specific program
as the main St. Louis summer youth effort.

2. A large number of Federal agency jobs are available to youth.

3. A private non-profit agency, the YMCA, serves as the operating agency
for the major program.

4. Jot, ,:oaches provide contact with the youth and ccmpanies during the
summer.

5. Emphasis is placed on employment in private industry and government
agencies.

6. Substantial funds are obtained from a large private foundation with
headquarters in St. Louis.

In New Haven, Community Progress Incorporated, the local OEO-CAP
agency, is responsible for the overall direction of the summer youth em-
ployment effort. However, each of the seven target areas in New Haven has a
Summer Planning Team involved in planning and developing its own pro-
posals.

New Haven relies on three main job sources: private industry jobs pledged
through the Chamber of Commerce (a local NAB was formed during the
summer of 1969), NYC slots, and the Summer Work Experience Program
(SWEP). New Haven and Phoenix have very few summer positions available
through federal agencies. Funding for summer programs is obtained from the
Connecticut Department of Community Affairs (DCA), 0E0, and the New

Haven Fund, a private organization.

The school system recruits youth for the programs, but applications also
receive wide distributiog through such locations as the neighborhood
centers. Jobs in private industry are solicited by the Chamber of Commerce
and are allocated to the seven target areas. The Connecticut State Em-
ployment Service handles referrals through its staff stationed at the Neigh-
borhood Employment Centers in New Haven. An unusual feature in handling
the private industry job pledges is that they are shared wit% other agencies

which are able to make referrals to these openings.

In New Haven, special emphasis is placed on securing employment for
youths 16 years of age and over who are in fEmilies. receiving ADC. The ES
receives a list from the State Welfare Department listing these youth and
both ES and CPI attempt to register them for summer employment. There
are a number of problems with implementing this approach (e.g., contacting
the youth for registration), but CUP suggests that some definite income
criteria be used in determining the priorities for referrals to summer job
openings.
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The SWEP program employs youth in funded slots in much the same manner
as the NYC program. In 1969, the SWEP positions paid $1.40 an hour for a
30 hour work week. Since NYC positions paid $1.40 for only 27 hours,
youth frequently left NYC positions to obtain SWEP jobs. Next year CPI
intends to standardize the pay rate and the number of hours for SWEP and
NYC jobs to avoid this difficulty.

Most SWEP jobs were for counselors in day camps and for workers on park
and playground clean-up crews. The camn counselors were used in the seven
day camps that the New Haven Department of Parks and Recreation oper-
ated. Each of the seven target neighborhoods is served by a day camp.

The major features of the summer employment programs in New Haven were
the following:

1. Activities of the various neighborhood groups are coordinated by CPI, the
local 0E0-CAP agency.

2. Private sector job openings are shared with other agencies.

3. Youth are recruited by thE school system and through the three Neigh-
borhood Employment Centers.

4. Priority for referrals is given to youth in families on ADC.

5. Most openings outside the private sector are in NYC-type slots (i.e., those
in non-profit agencies paying a set wage for a specified number of hours
per week).

6. The State Department of Community Affairs is the primary source of
funds.

Phoenix has three main sources of jobs for its summer youth employment
program: NAB jobs, NYC positions, and summer hiring done by the City of
Phoenix. In addition, regular summer hiring by the State of Arizona and
Maricopa County provides some additional opportunities for youth in
Phoenix. The Mayor's Council acts as the main coordinator of summer youth
employment activities.

The hiring by the city of Phoenix is done priinarily by the Department of
City Parks and Recreation. The programs run by delegate agencies of Oper-
ation LEAP, the local 0E0-CAP agency, provide openings for NYC en-
rollees. The LEAP programs are monitored by the Youth Advisory Board
composed of twenty-five high school students.

The Phoenix NAB organized its drive for summer youth jobs around a two-
day phone canvass conducted by local business executives. Significantly, the
NAB campaign for summer youth jobs is separated from NAB efforts to
obtain full-time positions. (CUP continues to advocate as it did in 1968 that
year-round adult and youth job pledge drives must be clearly separated to
ensure the success of each pledge campaign.)
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CONCLUSION

The local NAB and the Arizona State Employment Service conducted
orientation sessions in each of the city high schools. The sessions were
conducted by a team composed of a businessman, an ES employee, a youth
with previous work experience, and a community relations specialist from a
local agency. Similar programs have been conducted for the past two sum-
mers in selected St. Louis high schools, but with more reliance on school
teachers as trainers. CUP believes that these sessions be continued. Appendix
I provides a proposed format for such an orientation program.

Referrals to NAB and NYC openings in Phoenix are made by the ES. In the
case of NYC jobs an effort is made to find positions near the youth's home.
Referrals are made in order according to the date of application. Considering
that any youth referred for an NYC job must meet the NYC criteria, the
above procedure appears to be a reasonable method of determining priorities
within this group.

In addition to the features stressed above, summer youth employment pro-
grams in Phoenix depend on the following major elements:

1. The City of Phoenix hires a substantial number of youth.

2. The NAB and ES provide orientation for all city high school students.

3. The NAB separates its drive for summer youth jobs from its efforts to
secure adult job pledges.

The Center for Urban Programs of St. Louis University has monitored and
observed summer youth employment programs over the past two summers.
In addition to field research in three cities, CUP has conducted various types
of investigation of summer youth employment programs in other American
cities. One overriding fact emerges from CUP research to date: the number
of job opportunities presently provided by private industry and govern-
mental agencies is not sufficient to provide summer employment for all
low-income youth who are seeking employment. As an example of this
insufficiency of regular job opportunities under both the private sector and
governmental auspices, all three cities studied in depth, St. Louis, Phoenix
and New Haven, depended heavily on expansion of the subsidized NYC
program to provide summer employment opportunities for low-income
youth.

Thus the concept of government subsidy (currently through the NYC pro-
gram) is already firmly established as necessary to provide present levels of
jot; opportunities for low-income youth, though these levels remain inade-
quate to fill the need. It follows that unless the private sector can greatly
increase summer job opportunities (unlikely at present rates of business
expansion or in the light of present corporate practices), the role of govern-
ment in subsidizing summer youth employment must be enlarged through
expansion of regular agency opportunities or through increased NYC direct
subsidy programs. Some sort of governmental subsidy over and above that
which is presently provided therefore seems the only method of achieving
reasonably full employment opportunities for low-income youth during the
summers.
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One alternative approach to increasing the supply of jobs through subsidy isto utilize an enlarged MA-5 type training concept applied to summer youthjob opportunities. The use of this subsidized training for summer em-
ployment would presume that youth are gaining training through the job
experience itself. This job experience would justify a governmental subsidyof at least a portion of the total cost to the company for employment of
the particular youth.

Since the administrative procedures connected with the MA-5 program havein the past inhibited the participation of private businesses, these should berelaxed or eliminated for the short-term summer youth jobs. Subsidizedpositions might be allocated among private businesses in .nuch the same
manner as NYC positions are presently allocated to governmental agencies or
non-profit corporations.

In view of the short-term aspect of this employment it could be consideredsufficient if a company signed a pledge to provide some training oppor-tunities to the youth on the job without providing elaborate follow-upchecks on whether such training opportunity is actually provided. In short,the presumption would be that the job exiierience itself would constitutesufficient training to justify the use of the MA-5 subsidy concept. Another
presumption would be that enough employers would be acting in good faithso as to eliminate the necessity for elaborate and expensive follow-up to
determine whether the job experience was in fact accompanied by a rigorous
training experience.

Finally, CUP wishes to highlight summer program elements which youth
program administrators should concentrate on achieving in order to guar-
antee summer youth program success:

1. Youth Recruitment neighborhoods should be involved in recruiting
youth.

2. Youth Orientation a program such as that presented in Appendix I isfundamental for program success.

3. Job Development a summer youth job campaign separate from other
job pledge efforts should be conducted.

4. Referral and Placement need as evidenced by family income levels
should play a role in establishing priorities for referral.

5. Transportation if local conditions warrant, transportation to difficult-
to-reach job sites should be provided.

6. Other Supportive Services if the summer youth employment program
concentrates on placing in-school youth, supportive services such as those
provided by job coaches can be kept at a minimum.
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APPENDIX I

YOUTH ORIENTATION KIT

The Youth Orientation Kit which follows was designed by the Center for
Urban Programs based on youth orientation which has been conducted in St.
Louis, Phoenix and New Haven. The kit is designed so that it may be
distributed for informational purposes or used as a springboard for dis-
cussion purposes. Each item can be used as a teaching tool with students
adding their own ideas or filling in necessary information peculiar to their
individual circumstances. The discussion time necessary to conduct the
program should be approximately six hours.

STEPS TO
JOB SUCCESS

Orientation
Session

SUBJECTS

Steps to Job Success.
Job Application and Interview.
Employer Fact Sheet.
Equal Opportunity Employer.
Job Hints.
Job Responsibilities nit' Job Balance.
Paycheck Information.
Sample Weekly Budget.
Unions.
Summer Job Card.

State
Employment
Service

Employment
Interview

Report
for Work

Summer
Job

Future
Full-time
Employment
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JOB APPLICATION
AND INTERVIEW1=1MIN111111

Information you will need to have with you when you fill nut a job
application:

Name, Address, Telephone Number.

Social Security Number (See your local post cffice for application form
if you do not have one).

Character References (other than relatives and former employers for
example, teacher, youth leader, minister), their names and addresses.

A copy of your birth certificate.

Schools attended, When and Where.

Possible Interview Questions which you should be prepared to answer:

What is your previous work experience?

What school activities have you participated in?

Why do you want to work?

Why do you want to work for uF?

Tell me about yourself.

What kind of a job would you like?

Why is a job important to you?

Have you done any volunteer work?

How much do you expect to be paid?

Other Interview Tips:

Use correct English.

Dress neatly usually conservative clothing is best. Your "mod"
clothes are best for other events.

Arrive on time a few minutes early is even better.

Be alert, courteous and attentive.

Watch your posture. Do not slump in the chair.

Be honest about yourself. Don't exaggerate or underestimate your
abilities.

EMPLOYER COMPANY LOCATION TYPES OF JOBS RATES OF PAY
FACT SHEET XYZ Corporation 100 Main Street Clerical $1.70/hr.

[Each orientation team should construct a sample list
of participating companies with the types of jobs

and pay rates that are available.]
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EQUAL
OPPORTUNITY

EMPLOYER

JOB HINTS

What does Equal Opportunity Employer mean?

It means that:

If you have the qualifications required fo: 'a job position, you will be
considered for the position regardless of your race, color, religion, sex,
or national origin.

Once you have obtained the job, no benefits or service will be denied to
you because of your race, color, religion, sex or national origin.

You will not be treated differently or segregated from other employees
because of your race, color, religion, sex, or national origin.

What do you do if you feel you have been discriminated against before
getting a job?

Notify the State Employment Service.

What do you do if you feel you have been discriminated against while on the
job?

1. Follow the "chain of command," see your immediate supervisor
first.. (If he is the person you feel is discriminating against you, see
the personnel office.)

If your immediate supervisor cannot help you, see his supervisor.
Each time you go to a higher authority, give the lower authority the
courtesy of letting him know what you are doing.

2. Check to see if there is a union shop steward.

3. Check to see if there is a grievance committee.

Be on time.

Dress neatly.

Dress appropriately. Check to see if the firm has a dress code.

Always call in if you are sick or going to be late.

If you have questions about the job, ask your supervisor.

Take yo

Make an

Set some

SI riously.

with your co-workers.

for your work experience.

Know about the company you are working for.

Be careful with company property.

Observe safety rules and procedures.

Follow instructions carefully.

Be honest.
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JOB HINTS
continued

Loaf on the job.

Take long lunch hours.

Be

Be

e

t.

Tak br

Be insubordinate.

Be dishonest.

"Nrclo tmderstand.T

JOB RESPONSIBILITIES
YOU MUST PROVIDE COMPANY MUST PROVIDE

THE JOB BALANCE Knowledge of your job, company Payment for services.
rules.

Adequate and safe working
High level job performance. conditions.
Honesty. Supervision and job training.
Reporting to work on time. Appropriate fringe benefits.
Neat and appropriate appearance. Non-discriminatory policies.

PAYCHECK
INFORMATION

30

[Orientation session leaders should have sample paycheck for use in this
session.]

You should know the fr.,Howing information about your pay:
On what basis are you paid?

Hourly? Weekly? Bi-Weekly? Monthly?

The difference between gross pay and net pay:

Gross Pay: Salary before deductions.

Net Pay: Amount you receive after deductions.

Wh t... are the various payroll deductions?

Federal Income Tax
Social Security (FICA)
City Taxes
State Taxes
Union Dues (if any)
Insurance

When do I receive my paycheck?

Where do I receive my paychecV

Who do I see if I have questions about my paycheck?



Gross Pay ($1.60 per hour for 40 hours) $64.00
SAMPLE

WEEKLY BUDGET Net Pay (Gross pay less taxes and other payroll deductions) 54.00IIIMIII1IIIIII

UNIONS

Weekly Expenses

Transportation ($1.00 per day) $ 5.00

Food (Lunches and Snacks) ($1.50 per day) 7.50

Clothing 15.00

Entertainment 8.00

Home Expenses 5.0c

Savings 5.00

Other Expenses 4.00

Emergency Fund 4.50

Total Expenses $54.00

To check to see if you are keeping within your budget, subtract your
expenses from your net pay. If your expenses are higher than your net pay,
it will be necessary to evaluate your expenses to see where you can cut
down.

[Orientation leaders should check local conditions to determine whether this
section is applicable to local companies.]

You should know the following information about the union situation at the
place of your employment.

Are you required to get a permit or join the unior.?

Name of the union.

Purpose of the union.

Name of union representative for your work unit.

Dues paid: When? How much? Where? Why?

How does the union status of your co-workers (or yourself) affect your
work responsibilities?

What should you do if there is a strike at the company?

if you are a nonunion worker.

if .rou belong to the union.
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SUMMER JOB CARD [Operating agency should provide these for youth to carry with them duringthe summer.)

(Front)

JOB LD. CARD

Name

Address

Telephone

Social Security Wo

Employer

Address

Telephone

(Back)

Job Supervisor

Telephone

OPeratinS Mee,'
Telephone

Employment Service

Telephone
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APPENDIX II
SUGGESTED 14-15 YEAR 010 PROGRAM

This program was designed by the Center for Urban Programs based on
several silnilar programs which have operated successfully in St. Louis.

OUTLINE

1. NEED

2. OVERALL ORGANIZATION AND COORDINATION

3. STAFF

4. RECRUITMENT AND SELECTION OF YOUTH

5. ORIENTATION OF YOUTH

6. JOB DEVELOPMENT AND JOBS

7. SAVINGS PLAN

1. NEED

Fourteen and fifteen year-olds constitute a large proportion of the un-
employed youth in the summer, yet most summer youth employment
programs concentrate efforts on the 16-21 year old age group, with little
or no attention devoted to the 14-15 yew olds. In addition, state and
federal labor laws usually prohibit youth under 16 from performing many
types of jobs. Above and beyond such obstacles, many employers are not
willing to hire young, "untried" youth of the 14-15 year age group.

The 14-15 year old group is in transition from elementary to high school
and, in many cases, they experience feelings of insecurity. Lacking sum-
mer job opportunities, youngsters often turn to readily available negative
activities to occupy their "unused" time during the long, hot summer.
This age group reveals a high incidence oi juvenile arrests, resulting from
incidents ranging from petty pranks to serious crimes.

On the positive side, the 14-15 year old with proper motivation, exhibits
a genuine willingness to work and can benefit from instruction in decir-
able work habits and attitudes. This preparation for the "world of v. mit"
can also improve the likelihood that the youth will more readily retum to
school instead of dropping out. Finally, youth at this age need some
spending money during the summer and throughout the school year.
Income from summer employment helps fill this need and can become
the catalyst which helps keep the youth in school.
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2. OVERALL ORGANIZATION AND COORDINATION

Most summer youth programs have been aimed at in-school youth be-
tween the ages of 16 and 21 (with emphasis on the 16-19 age group) who
!itcked suitable employment. Consequently, many of the 14 and 15 year
olds who would like summer employment have to fend for themselves
with little chance of success. The coordination of all sources of jobs for
this age group should be undertaken early enough to ensure a good work-
ing base of potential jobs.

3. STAFF

The staff should consist of a Director and Assistant Director. The As-
sistant Director could be an experienced youth from the regular summer
employment program. The two staff members could serve as job solic-
itrirs, general foremen, bankers, accountants, and counselors for the
group. Both should be versatile enough to effectively handle any of the
above functions which will be needed in the program.

The assistant can provide front-line supervision when several youth are
employed on a short term project. He can also help coordinate youths on
small projects when they are in the same general location. This assumes
that most jobs for 14-15 year olds be of the small, "odd-job" type.

4. RECRUITMENT AND SELECTION OF YOUTH

Recruitment can be carried out by the local neighborhcod Board of
Directors. It should not be difficult to recruit youth, both boys and girls,
for the program. Churches, school, community centers, neighborhood
corporations and the community at large are all good sources for finding
14-15 year olds. Youth should be selected on the basis of need.

5. ORIENTATION OF YOUTH

It is essential that at least 3 to 6 hours be set aside for orientation of
youth. Youth should be paid at the rate of $1$1.25 an hour during the
orientation period if funds are available. As previously noted, a source of
such funds may be business contributions. (See Appendix I for a sug-
gested orientation.)

6. JOB DEVELOPMENT

Job development is the most critical phase of the entire program. Pro-
gram success depends upon the reservoir of job sources. In most cases, a
campaign of some type will have to be undertaken to secure "temporary
or one-day type jobs. Good sources of jobs include church congregations,
small businesses, and neighborhood residents. Advertising through com-
munity service radio spots, handbills and door-to-door canvassing can be
utilized to let the people in the community know that youth are avail-
able. Job orders should be taken and work assignments made from a
ce &al location.

Distinctive form of dress for program participants (e.g., white T-shirts
[lettered] and sun helmets) can greatly aid a program of this type. In
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addition to being comfortable and practical, distinctive clothing serves as

identification of the crew and at the same time, helps to publicize the

presence of the program in the community. In additfrm to these factors,

the "uniforms" help satisfy youth's need for a sense of belonging and

identification within the group.

7. PAY AND SAVINGS PLAN

A mandatory savings plan should be established for the 14-16 year old as

part of his "basic training" in the world of work. One reason is that many

youth in this age group may spend all their earnings immediately rather

than putting some aside for future needs. The savings plan would ensure

that the youth has a sense nf security gained from accumulating savings,

and that his savings become a source of funds for his next school year.

The rate of pay would vary with local conditions, but should be arounc'

$1$1.25 an hour with most youth working an estimated 15-20 hours

per week. Each week, no more than one-half but no less than $5.00
should be put into a regular savings account in the name of the boy.

A letter should be sent home at the outset of the program, explaining the

program and its purposes and also explaining that no money put into the

youth's savings account should be withdrawn, except for absolute
emergencies, until the end of the program. The parent should be asked to

sign an agreement, stating that he would cooperate fully with those

provisions.
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